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HE impressive three-year-old

Naamoos won two major

handicaps in the space of 20 days

last month, carrying top weight in both

events.

On April 3 the Wootton Bassett colt,

owned by Shaikh Nasser al Khalifa and

Partner, won the Royal Mile Handicap at

Musselburgh under 9st 7lb.  And on April

23 he took the Esher Cup at Sandown

under the same weight.  Both were Class 2

handicaps over a mile, worth £15,000 and

£10,000 respectively.

The Musselburgh race, won for

Johnston Racing in 2018 by Book of

Dreams, was also contested by a second

yard runner, Sheikh Hamdan bin

Mohammed’s Forest Falcon.

Seven runners went to post, with Ben

Curtis on Naamoos and Franny Norton on

Forest Falcon. Naamoos led from the start,

with Forest Falcon in fourth, before

challenging Naamoos with two furlongs

left to race.

Digging deep, Naamoos found plenty

for Ben and kept on strongly in the final

furlong to hold the challenge of Forest

Falcon by half a length, the pair finishing

four and a half lengths clear of Colonel

Faulkner.

Assistant trainer Charlie Johnston said

after the race: ‘This tells us where we

should be aiming, going forward. The

second is nice too, and together they are

two exciting Saturday horses for the

season ahead.’

After that excellent seasonal debut,

Naamoos returned to the track at Sandown

on April 23, where he ran out the winner

of an eventful renewal of the Esher Cup.

There was a field of nine runners,

including representatives from many of

the top stables. 

As at Musselburgh, Naamoos  set out to

make all the running under jockey Ben

Curtis. He was pursued by the favourite,

Dingle, and by Rifleman, the mount of

Ryan Moore.

Naamoos was travelling strongly at the

head of affairs, a length clear of his rivals

with three furlongs to race. Dingle was the

first of his rivals to mount a challenge, but

this proved short-lived as the challenger

began to weaken. 

Ryan Moore then pulled Rifleman out

to the left to challenge Naamoos, but,

under pressure from Moore, the Gosden

colt swerved left and unseated his rider.

Thankfully, Moore escaped injury in the

fall.

Naamoos on the up
T

It’s doubtful whether Rifleman could

have beaten Naamoos, who went on to

score by six lengths from Buxted Too,

who in turn finished four and three-quarter

lengths clear of the third horse, Without

Revenge.

Regrettably, Naamoos suffered an

injury during the race, having been struck

into and cut. 

‘He’s cut on his left hind,’ Mark

Johnston said after the race.

‘Ben said he felt it happened a furlong

after the start. He’s walked in sound, so

hopefully he can be stitched up.’

THERWISE, Mark was

delighted by the colt’s

performance. 

‘It was a good performance,’ he told the

Klarion. 

‘We thought he was a really good horse

last year, but he went to Pontefract and

had a disastrous run on soft ground. It was

unfortunate what happened to Ryan, but

we seemed to have him covered, so I’m

delighted.’

Fingers are tightly crossed that the

injury proves not too serious as the colt is

clearly up to being campaigned in pattern

company.
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